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Abstract: The unique characteristics of ultrafast lasers

have rapidly revolutionized materials processing after

their �rst demonstration in 1987. The ultrashort pulse

width of the laser suppresses heat di�usion to the sur-

roundings of the processed region, which minimizes the

formation of a heat-a�ected zone and thereby enables ul-

trahigh precision micro- and nanofabrication of various

materials. In addition, the extremely high peak intensity

can induce nonlinear multiphoton absorption, which ex-

tends the diversity of materials that can be processed to

transparent materials such as glass. Nonlinear multipho-

ton absorption enables three-dimensional (3D)micro- and

nanofabrication by irradiation with tightly focused fem-

tosecond laser pulses inside transparent materials. Thus,

ultrafast lasers are currently widely used for both funda-

mental research and practical applications. This review

presents progress in ultrafast laser processing, includ-

ing micromachining, surface micro- and nanostructuring,

nanoablation, and 3D and volume processing. Advanced

technologies that promise to enhance the performance of

ultrafast laser processing, such ashybrid additive and sub-

tractive processing, and shaped beam processing are dis-

cussed. Commercial and industrial applications of ultra-

fast laser processing are also introduced. Finally, future

prospects of the technology are given with a summary.

1 Introduction and history

Ultrafast lasers, which is a generic term for picosecond

and femtosecond lasers, have created a new path to laser

processing of materials in terms of the capabilities in

ultrahigh precision micro- and nanofabrication of not

only opaque but also transparent materials and three-

dimensional (3D) and volume processing [1, 2]. The pulse
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width of ultrafast lasers is de�ned as several tens of fem-

toseconds to tens of picoseconds, where a pulse width

shorter than picoseconds is typically used for fundamen-

tal research, while longer pulses are used for commer-

cial and industrial applications because of the high output

power and high reliability. Such ultrashort pulse widths

suppress heat di�usion to the surroundings of processed

regions, which signi�cantly reduces the formation of a

heat-a�ected zone (HAZ) and enables ultrahigh precision

micro- and nanofabrication of a variety of materials [3, 4].

Owing to the ultrashort pulse width, the peak intensity

of ultrafast lasers easily exceeds several tens of PW/cm2,

which can induce nonlinear multiphoton absorption in

transparent materials. This speci�c feature of ultrafast

lasers enables the processing of transparent materials

with ultrahigh precision [5, 6]. In addition, if the focus po-

sition of the ultrafast laser beam is set inside a transparent

material, then multiphoton absorption can be con�ned to

a region near the focal volume to implement internal mod-

i�cation and 3D micro- and nanofabrication of transpar-

ent materials [7–9]. Thus, since the �rst demonstration of

femtosecond laser ablation in 1987 [10, 11], research and

development with regard to ultrafast laser processing has

rapidly advanced.

Figure 1 shows the evolution of the number of papers

related to ultrafast laser processing presented at the SPIE

LAMOM conference each year. LAMON is an abbreviation

for Lasers Applications in Microelectronic and Optoelec-

tronic Manufacturing, which is a part of SPIE Photonics

West and is one of the most important conferences with

a long history of 20 years dealing with laser micro- and

nanoprocessing. Although the number of papers related

to ultrafast laser processing was few in the 1990s, it has

signi�cantly increased with a ratio of 20–30%when enter-

ing the 2000s. In the 2010s, almost half of the papers pre-

sented at SPIE LAMOM involved the use of ultrafast lasers.

This analysis clearly con�rms the rapid spread of ultrafast

lasers in materials processing. The situation is the same

for other major conferences including the Conference on

Laser Ablation (COLA) and the International Symposium

on Laser Precision Microfabrication (LPM).
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Figure 1: Evolution of the number of papers related to ultrafast laser

processing presented at the SPIE LAMOM conference each year

since 1996.

Looking back at the history of ultrafast laser process-

ing, itwas initiated in 1987by theSrinivasan [10] andStuke

groups [11]. Both of these groups demonstrated clean poly-

mer ablation using femtosecond excimer lasers almost

without the formation of an HAZ and with a signi�cant re-

duction of the ablation threshold compared with nanosec-

ond lasers. Two years later in 1989, Stuke’s group further

demonstrated clean ablation of transparent materials be-

cause of multiphoton absorption [5]. These results sur-

prised many researchers; however, femtosecond UV ex-

cimer lasers were used in the early stage of research on

ultrafast laser processing and were not easily accessible

to many researchers. In the early 1990s, the ultrafast laser

became more readily accessible to more researchers be-

cause of the development of chirped-pulse ampli�cation

(CPA) in Ti:sapphire regenerative ampli�ers [12, 13], which

contributed to a push in fundamental research on ultra-

fast laser processing. In 1996, a major breakthrough in ul-

trafast laser processing was made by Hirao’s group with

the internal modi�cation of glass with a refractive index

increase by 10−2 to 10−3 based on multiphoton absorp-

tion [7]. In the same year, Mazur’s group also found that

focusing an ultrafast laser beam inside glass with higher

pulse energy created nanovoids at the focal volumes [8].

In 1997, multiphoton absorption with ultrafast lasers was

introduced into laser stereolithography, which is classi-

�ed as additive 3D manufacturing, that is, 3D printing,

by Kawata’s group [14]. The use of a near-infrared (IR)

femtosecond laser for stereolithography enables the di-

rect creation of 3D micro- and nanostructures based on

two-photon polymerization (TPP) of photocurable resins.

Such internal processing of transparent materials and di-

rect 3Dmicro- and nanofabrication are only available with

ultrafast lasers, so that the research on ultrafast laser pro-

cessing was further expanded in the 2000s. In the early

2000s, a new phenomenon associated with the interac-

tion between ultrafast lasers and materials was found,

which was the formation of nanoripples with periodicities

of 1/10 to 1/2 of the incident laserwavelength formedby the

multiple pulse irradiation of linearly polarized ultrafast

laser beams [15–17]. In the late 2000s, nanoablation using

metal and dielectric nanospheres was demonstrated for

the fabrication of subwavelength structures by near-�eld

enhancement near the nanospheres [18, 19]. Both tech-

niques are being extensively investigated with the expec-

tation of diverse applications. In addition, the improve-

ment in the performance of ultrafast laser systems in the

2000shas beena signi�cant contribution to realizingmore

reliable ultrafast laser processing for practical use. A ro-

bust, stable, and very compact �ber chirped pulse ampli-

�er (FCPA) was developed in 2006 [20] and has expanded

the range of applications. Furthermore, a compact and

high-power ultrafast laser system based on a rare-earth-

doped laser medium by diode pumping was developed

in 2008 and is applicable to industrial applications, al-

though the typical pulse width was in the order of picosec-

onds [21, 22].

From the e�orts to date, ultrafast laser processing is

becoming a reliable and powerful tool for commercial and

industrial applications in the 2010s, while fundamental

research is also increasingly active. Thus, ultrafast lasers

are currently used widely for both fundamental research

and practical applications. Here, a comprehensive review

is presented on the progress in ultrafast laser processing,

includingmicromachining, surface micro- and nanostruc-

turing, nanoablation, and 3D and volume processing. Ad-

vanced technologies to enhance the performance of ultra-

fast laser processing are discussed, and commercial and

industrial applications of ultrafast laser processing are

also introduced. Finally, future prospects of the technol-

ogy are given with a summary.

2 Micromachining

One of the important characteristics of ultrafast lasers in

terms of materials processing is the nonthermal process

associated with the elimination of heat di�usion to min-

imize the formation of an HAZ at the surroundings of pro-

cessed regions owing to the ultrashort pulse width, which

enables clean, ultrahighprecisionmachining of a diversity

of materials from metals with high thermal conductivity

to polymers with low thermal resistance. Themultiphoton

absorption induced by the extremely high peak intensity
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can also be adopted to achieve high-quality machining of

brittle transparent materials such as glass.

Figure 2 shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

images of various samples machined with a femtosec-

ond laser including (a) microdrilling of stainless steel,

(b) groove formation in polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA),

and (c) �exible cleaving of fused silica [23]. Regardless of

the material, the femtosecond laser performed clean abla-

tionwith sharp edges andwithout the formation of anHAZ

or cracks. Such excellent micromachining features lead to

ultrafast laser processing being applied to the drilling of

through-holes, scribing and cutting, surface pattering and

microstructuring, and trimming, with extensive commer-

cial and industrial applications as introduced in Section 9.

Figure 2: SEM images of di�erent kinds of samples machined with

a femtosecond laser, including (a) microdrilling of stainless steel,

(b) groove formation in polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), and (c)

flexible cleaving of fused silica (courtesy of M. Gower).

3 Surface micro- and

nanostructuring

Di�erent types of micro- and nanostructures can be

formed on the surfaces of various types of materials by

interaction with ultrafast laser beams according to condi-

tions such as the laser intensity, polarization, spatial and

temporal beam pro�les, laser wavelength, and processing

atmosphere. In this section, the two most practical struc-

tures are introduced.

It is well known that parallel ripple structures are

formed on the surfaces of various types of materials with

multiple pulse irradiation of a linearly polarized laser

beam with nanosecond or longer pulses [24, 25]. Such

structures are called laser-induced periodic surface struc-

ture (LIPPS). LIPPS is considered to be formed by inter-

ference of the incident laser beam with the light scattered

or re�ected at the surface. Consequently, the direction of

the parallel ripples formed is always perpendicular to the

polarization of the incident laser beam. In addition, the

spatial period of the LIPPS is close to the incident laser

wavelength. In contrast, multiple pulse irradiation (sev-

eral tens to several hundreds of pulses) from an ultrafast

laser with a laser �uence near the ablation threshold pro-

duces high-spatial-frequency LIPPS (HSFL) on a variety of

materials including metals, ceramics, semiconductors, in-

sulators, and polymers [15–17, 26, 27]. The spatial period

of the formed ripple is much smaller than the laser wave-

length (typically 1/10–2/5 of λ) and is dependent on the

type of material and the irradiation conditions. At higher

laser �uence, the period increases to more than 2/5 of

λ, but is still smaller than the wavelength, which is re-

ferred to as low-spatial-frequency LIPPS (LSFL). Mecha-

nisms for nanoripple formation has been extensively in-

vestigated, and include the self-organization of surface in-

stability [28], second-harmonic generation [17], refractive

index change [29], nanoplasma formation [30], and the ex-

citation of surface plasmon polaritons [31]; however, the

mechanism is still under debate. The formed nanoripples

are expected to be applied to reduce the friction between

moving components, reduce the adhesive force of micro-

and nanocomponents, and increase the adhesion of thin

�lms and medical implants, increase wettability, the ori-

entation of living cells, and surface coloring and painting.

Figure 3 shows an example of color printing on a stainless

steel surface by nanoripple formation using a femtosec-

ond laser [32]. The color e�ect is achieved by the di�rac-

tion of light from the periodic nanostructures formed on

the surface [33, 34]. Spatial control of the nanostructure

orientation, which is dependent on the polarization direc-

tion, enables the successful imprinting of color images on

the metal surface.

Another interesting and practical structure is formed

by several-hundred-pulse irradiation from a femtosecond

laser in a halogen gas such as SF6 and Cl2 [35, 36], and

results in a quasi-ordered array of micrometer-sized, con-

ical structures (Fig. 4(c, d)). The size and shape of the

formed microstructures is dependent on the laser �uence,

wavelength and pulse duration, as well as the type and

pressure of the background gas. The structures produced

can strongly reduce re�ection of incident light, so that the

metallic mirror �nish of an Si surface is changed to a deep

matte black color (Fig. 4(a)), which is termed black silicon.

This structure increases absorption, even in the infrared

region [37, 38]. Thus, such a textured Si surface is bene-

�cial to enhance the e�ciency of photovoltaic solar cell

applications [39]. Similar structures can be produced on

not only Si but also other semiconductors andmetals [40–

42]. A possible mechanism for the formation of this type of

structurehasbeenproposed, involvinganomalousdensity

behavior of the solid andmoltenmaterials when the phase

is changed by laser irradiation [43]. In addition to the elim-
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Figure 3: (a) Color printing on a stainless steel surface by nanorip-

ple formation using a femtosecond laser. The image was obtained

using a typical reading scanner. (b) SEM images of controlled

nanostructures with di�erent orientations created at di�erent po-

sitions and showing di�erent colors [32]. Reproduced with per-

mission from The Optical Society of America, ©2010 by The Optical

Society of America.

Figure 4: (a) Photograph of a black Si area where a Si substrate

was textured using a femtosecond laser in a halogen atmosphere.

Courtesy of Emmanuel I. Stratakis. (b) Static contact angle measure-

ment of a 0.78-mm radius water droplet on the textured surface; the

contact angle was measured as about 154°. (c) SEM image of the

textured surface comprised of protrusions with conical or pyramidal

asperities with average sizes of about 10 µm at a surface density

of 1.0 × 106 cm−2 (scale bar 5 µm). (d) Magni�ed image of a single

protrusion in (c), which depicts nanostructures with sizes up to

few hundred nanometers on the slopes of the protrusions (scale

bar 1 µm) [44]. Reproduced with permission from Wiley, ©2008 by

Wiley.

ination of light re�ection, this type of structure quantita-

tively mimics both the structure and water-repellent char-

acteristics of the natural Lotus leaf, thereby exhibiting su-

perhydrophobicity because of the lotus e�ect, as shown in

Fig. 4(b) [44]. Some of the applications of this characteris-

tics include self-cleaningproducts, in addition tomicro�u-

idics and tissue engineering.

4 Nanoablation

The excellent characteristics of ultrafast laser processing

with respect to the suppressionof thermal di�usion,which

thereby reduces the HAZ, enables nanoablation to be per-

formed with subwavelength resolution or smaller. Such a

high fabrication resolution beyond the di�raction limit of

laser beams is achieved because of the threshold e�ect

when using a Gaussian beam. Higher fabrication resolu-

tion can be obtained by a decrease in the laser intensity

where only the central part of laser beam with a Gaus-

sian pro�le can exceed the threshold to induce ablation.

Theuse ofmultiphotonabsorption can further improve the

fabrication resolution, where the e�ective diameter ω for

n-photon absorption is given by

ω = ωo/
√

n, (1)

because the e�ective absorption coe�cient for n-photon

absorption is proportional to nth power of the laser inten-

sity. Here, ωo is the actual beam diameter of the focused

Gaussian laser beam [1, 2, 45]. A two-dimensional (2D) ar-

ray of nanoholes with diameters smaller than 200 nmwas

formed on a GaN surface by femtosecond laser ablation at

a wavelength of 387 nm based on two-photon absorption

using an objective lens with a numerical aperture (NA) of

0.9 [46, 47].

In principle, using the threshold e�ect o�ers no limi-

tation to the improvement that can be achieved in the fab-

rication resolution by precise control of the laser inten-

sity. However, the pulse-to-pulse �uctuation in femtosec-

ond laser pulse energymakes it extremelydi�cult tomain-

tain the same fabrication resolution when the laser inten-

sity is near the threshold intensity. Therefore, the repro-

ducible fabrication resolution is limited to 100–200 nm.

To achieve super high resolution far beyond the di�rac-

tion limit, novel irradiationmethodshavebeendeveloped,

which are described in the following.
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4.1 Near-�eld ablation

One solution to overcome the di�raction limit is to use the

optical near �eld. The laser irradiation combined with ad-

vanced tools such as (a) apertureless-pointed tips used for

scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and atomic force

microscopy (AFM), (b) apertured tips used for near-�eld

scanning optical microscopy (NSOM), and (c) dielectric

andmetal nanospheres, as shown inFig. 5, induce a strong

optical near �eld to achieve nanoablation with feature

sizes much smaller than 100 nm [48]. The nanomachin-

ing of gold thin �lms with a high spatial resolution of ca.

10 nm was demonstrated by local �eld enhancement in

the near-�eld around the AFM tip with irradiation from

a 800-nm wavelength femtosecond laser [49]. The com-

bination of a 260-nm wavelength femtosecond laser with

an NSOM tip was used to remove a 100-nm thick chrome

layer from a quartz substrate for application to photolitho-

graphic mask repair with nanometric resolution [50].

Figure 5: Schematic diagrams of three schemes for nanoablation

using the optical near-�eld. (a) Apertureless-pointed tips used for

scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and atomic force microscopy

(AFM), (b) apertured tips used for near-�eld scanning optical mi-

croscopy (NSOM), and (c) dielectric and metal nanospheres.

Recently, nanoablation using nanospheres has been

more extensively investigated [18, 19]. The mechanism of

nanoablation beyond the di�raction limit is attributed

to the near-�eld enhancement near the nanospheres.

Both metal and dielectric nanospheres are available for

nanoablation to generate an intense near �eld mainly

by Mie scattering. The underlying process to generate

an intense near �eld by the metal nanospheres is as-

cribed to free electron oscillation (plasmons), while it is

ascribed to scattered light for dielectric nanospheres. Fig-

ure 6 showsSEM images of nanoholes created onSiO2 (Fig-

ure 6a) and Si (Figure 6b) substrates by irradiation from

a 400-nm wavelength femtosecond laser with amorphous

TiO2 nanospheres of 200 nm in diameter [51]. A circular

nanohole with a diameter of 90 nm was created on SiO2

with a laser �uence of 1.4 mJ/cm2, which is signi�cantly

lower than the half ablation threshold of the bare sub-

strate (3.8 J/cm2). A circular nanohole with a diameter of

100 nm could also be created on the Si substrate with al-

most half the laser �uence (40 mJ/cm2) of the substrate

ablation threshold.

Figure 6: SEM images of nanoholes created on SiO2 and Si sub-

strates by single pulse irradiation from a 400-nm wavelength

femtosecond laser using 200-nm diameter nanospheres of amor-

phous TiO2. The dashed line shows the delineation of the applied

nanospheres [51]. Reproduced with permission from The American

Institute of Physics, ©2010 by The American Institute of Physics.

4.2 Far-�eld ablation

The use of the optical near-�eld can overcome the di�rac-

tion limit to realize nanoprocessing. However, the laser in-

tensity exponentially decays in the vicinity of nanoprobes

and nanospheres. Thus, the ablation depth is shallower

than 100 nm, which results in nanoholes with an aspect

ratio much smaller than 1 [52]. In contrast, far-�eld abla-

tion is, in principle, free from this restriction.

As described in Section 3, periodic nanoripple struc-

tures can be formed on material surfaces by irradiation

with a linearly polarized ultrafast laser beam. This is as-

cribed to spatial modulation of the energy deposition on

the surface with nanoscale periodicity at the focal spot, as

shown in Fig. 7(a).When the laser intensity is reduced, the
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number of cycles of the modulated energy distribution de-

creases (Fig. 7(b)). Further reduction to a level very near

to the ablation threshold results in only a single cycle of

the modulated energy distribution in the central area of

the focal volume (Fig. 7(c)), which creates a single line

nanogroove [53–56].

Figure 7: Schematics for spatially modulated energy deposition

with nanoscale periodicity at the focal spot. As the pulse energy is

reduced, the number of cycles of the modulated energy distribution

decreases.

Figure 8: SEM images of (a) an array of single nanogrooves with

widths less than 40 nm fabricated on ZnO [56]. Reproduced with

permission from The Optical Society of America, ©2014 by The

Optical Society of America. (b) Cross-sectional SEM image of a

nanochannel with a width of about 40 nm and a depth of about

40 µm (aspect ratio: ca. 1000) formed inside porous glass by abla-

tion in water [54].

Using this scheme, an array of single nanogrooves

with widths less than 40 nm were fabricated on ZnO, as

shown in the SEM image of Fig. 8(a) [56]. To write a single

groove line, the focused laser beamwas scanned along the

direction perpendicular to the laser beam polarization. Af-

ter single line writing, the focused laser beam was shifted

parallel to the polarizationdirectionwith a spacing of 1 µm

to write the next line. Periodic nanoripple structures can

also be formed inside glass [57]. Figure 8(b) shows an SEM

image of a nanochannel with a width of ca. 40 nm and a

depth of ca. 40 µm (aspect ratio of ca. 1000) formed inside

porous glass by ablation in water using a linearly polar-

ized femtosecond laser beam with precise control of the

laser intensity [54]. These fabricated nanochannels were

applied to DNA analysis, such as in the stretching of DNA

molecules.

5 Two-photon polymerization

Focusing a near-IR femtosecond laser in a photocurable

epoxy resin enables the formation of 3Dmicro- and nanos-

tructures because of the internal modi�cation based on

two-photon absorption [14, 45]. Stereolithography per-

formed using a near-IR femtosecond laser is termed TPP

and is unlike conventional stereolithography that uses UV

light for the layer-by-layer creation of 3D structures with

shifting the elevator stage. Instead of a photocurable resin,

a solid resist can also be adopted for TPP. Unlike photocur-

able resin, the solid resist enables both bottom-up fabri-

cation (additive manufacturing) [58] and top-down fabri-

cation (subtractive manufacturing) [59] by the selection of

negative- or positive-tone photoresists, respectively.

5.1 Challenges to fabrication resolution far

beyond the di�raction limit

One prominent feature of TPP is the high fabrication reso-

lution beyond the optical di�raction limit,which is achiev-

able by a combination of the threshold e�ect and the re-

duction of the e�ective beam diameter because of two-

photon absorption, as described in Section 4. The typi-

cal fabrication resolution of TPP using a high NA objective

lens (ca. 1.4) in a plane perpendicular to the laser beam

axis (lateral resolution) is 100–200nm, despite the IR laser

wavelength of ca. 800 nm [45]. Precise control and stabi-

lization of the laser intensity very close to the TPP thresh-

old, together with an optimal writing speed, has enabled

a fabrication resolution down to ca. 18 nm [60]. A more

sophisticated approach to further improve the fabrication

resolution in TPP was conducted by adopting the con-

cept of stimulated emission depletion (STED) microscopy,

which was originally developed for far-�eld nanoimaging

of live cells [61]. This approach involves simultaneous ir-

radiation with an activation beam, such as that with a

wavelength of 800 nm and a pulse width of 200 fs, which

induces photopolymerization in a negative-tone photore-

sist, and a deactivation beam operated at the same wave-

length but in continuous wave mode, which is superim-

posed on the activation beam with a suitable lateral o�-
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set to deactivate the photoinitiator [62]. This technique has

been termedSTED lithography or resolution augmentation

through photo-induced deactivation (RAPID) lithography.

In typical RAPID lithography, a doughnut-shaped deacti-

vation beam is used to inhibit photopolymerization trig-

gered by the activation beamat the doughnut ring that cor-

responds to the outer part of the activation beam, which

results in the improvement of the fabrication resolution

to less than 100 nm. The development of a photocurable

resin with high mechanical strength is an important fac-

tor to achieve higher fabrication resolution. By using the

developed, high-mechanical-strength resin and increas-

ing the power of the doughnut-shaped deactivation beam,

the width of the written polymer line has been decreased

down to 9 nm, as shown in Fig. 9 [63]. However, 3D nanos-

tructures with such super high resolution have not yet

been successfully produced using RAPID lithography.

Figure 9: Dependence of the feature size of free-standing polymer

lines written by RAPID lithography on the intensity of the doughnut-

shaped deactivation beam. Insets show SEM images of points A, B,

C, D, and E (scale bar: 100 nm) [63]. Reproduced with permission

from Nature Publishing Group, ©2013 by Nature Publishing Group.

5.2 Applications

The exceptional characteristics of TPP that enable 3D rapid

prototyping with nanometric fabrication resolution have

been extensively applied to fabricate microoptical com-

ponents [64], photonic crystals [58, 65, 66], micro- and

nanosystems [67–69], micro�uidic devices [70–72], med-

ical devices [73], and sca�old for tissue engineering [64,

73, 75]. Figure 10 shows examples of 3D micro- and nanos-

tructures fabricated using TPP: (a) a 2 × 2 array of plano-

convexmicrolens [64], (b) a photonic bandgap crystal [66],

Figure 10: Three-dimensional micro- and nanostructures fabricated

by TPP. (a) A 2×2 array of plano-convex microlenses [64], repro-

duced with permission from The Optical Society of America, ©2006

by The Optical Society of America. (b) Photonic bandgap crystal

[66], reproduced with permission from Wiley. ©2005 by Wiley. (c)

Microturbine that can be rotated by application of an external mag-

netic �eld [69], reproduced with permission from The Royal Society

of Chemistry, ©2010 by The Royal Society of Chemistry. (d) Fluid-

mixing components integrated in an open microfluidic channel [72],

reproduced with permission from The Royal Society of Chemistry,
©2011 by The Royal Society of Chemistry. (e) Microvalve designed

to prevent reversal of blood flow in human veins [73], reproduced

with permission from Nature Publishing Group, ©2009 by Nature

Publishing Group. (f) Twenty-�ve-µm pore-sized sca�old for 3D

cell migration study [75], reproduced with permission from Wiley,
©2008 by Wiley.

(c) a microturbine that is rotated by application of an ex-

ternal magnetic �eld [69], (d) �uid-mixing components in-

tegrated into an open micro�uidic channel [72], (e) a mi-

crovalve designed to prevent re�ux of blood �ow in human

veins [73], and (f) a 25-µm pore-sized sca�old for 3D cell

migration studies [75].

Resins typically used for TPP are SCR 500, SU-8, and

NOA61,whichproduce standardpolymerswithno speci�c

functions. Optical, electrical, magnetic, or mechanical

functions can be incorporated into the formed polymers

by doping the common resins with special substances. For

example, 3D multicolor luminescent polymer microstruc-

tures were produced by the incorporation of CdS nanopar-

ticles (cadmiummethacrylates) [76]. Doping with surface-

modi�ed Fe3O4 nanoparticles imparted magnetic proper-

ties to 3D polymer microstructures [77]. Single-wall car-

bon nanotubes (SWCNTs)/polymer composites with arbi-

trary 3Dmicro- and nanostructures were synthesized from

a mixture of an SWCNT solution and the resin [78], where

the SWCNTs in the composite structure were aligned with

the laser scanning direction.
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6 Internal and volume processing

of transparent materials

One of the most distinct features of ultrafast laser pro-

cessing is the capability of 3D and volume processing in-

side transparent materials in a spatially selective man-

ner because of multiphoton absorption associated with

the extremely high peak intensity [7–9]. When an ultra-

fast laser beam is focused inside a transparent material

with an adequate pulse energy, multiphoton absorption

can be con�ned to a region near the focal volume inside

the material, only where the laser intensity exceeds the

critical value to e�ciently inducemultiphoton absorption.

In this way, internal modi�cation and 3D processing of

transparent materials can be performed. Such processing,

unique to ultrafast lasers, includes refractive indexmodi�-

cation [7], nanovoid formation, [8], valence state change of

doped ions [79], elemental redistribution inmaterials [80],

atom precipitation [81], particle crystallization [82], and

enhancement of the chemical etching rate [83].

6.1 3D photonic devices

Ultrafast laser processing has been extensively applied

to fabricate 3D photonic devices such as optical couplers

and splitters [84], volume Bragg gratings [85], di�ractive

lenses [86], Mach–Zehnder interferometers (MZIs) [87],

and waveguide lasers [88, 89]. Such photonic devices rely

on the writing of 3D optical waveguides that can be eas-

ily inscribed in transparent materials such as glass, crys-

tallinematerials, and polymers by inducing permanent re-

fractive index changes in the focal volumes of tightly fo-

cused ultrafast laser pulses [90].

Optical waveguides written using ultrafast lasers

promise solutions in terms of nonplanar con�guration,

stability, and miniaturization of fabricated photonic de-

vices. This distinct feature has recently attracted signi�-

cant interest for application to the fabrication of compact

quantum optics and circuits. A 3D multipath interferom-

eter constructed with femtosecond laser-inscribed optical

waveguides has demonstrated tunable quantum interfer-

ence at the chip scale and is thus capable of quantum-

enhanced phase measurements [91]. Several functional

quantum photonic circuits have been built in glass chips,

on which quantum information processing such as pho-

tonic boson sampling and Anderson localization (i.e.,

trapping of scattered �elds in a disordered material) has

been successfully demonstrated [92, 93]. Conventional

quantum circuits for quantum information processing are

constructed with bulk optics that include a large amount

of discrete elements on optical tables, which su�er from

a large footprint size with poor stability. In contrast, the

ultrafast laser-written optical waveguides o�er simple and

miniaturized con�gurations with much more robust con-

struction.

6.2 Data storage applications

Focusing an ultrafast laser beam with laser intensity

higher than that for refractive index modi�cation creates

submicrometer-sized nanovoids in glass. Binary informa-

tion based on digital bits has been successfully recorded

by writing nanovoids in multiple planes with a density of

17 Gbits/cm3 [8]. It has recently been demonstrated that

the digital bits inscribed in fused silica with a femtosec-

ond laser have a long-term data storage lifetime of more

than 319 million years, which has been con�rmed by the

accelerated test at 1000 °C for 120 min [94]. The record-

ing density written by holographic femtosecond laser pro-

cessing using a spatial light modulator (SLM) reached

40 Mbyte/inch2 with a dot pitch of 2.8 µm in four layers,

which is greater than that of a compact disk.

As described in Sections 3 and 4, self-assembled

nanogratings can be formed at the focused area by ir-

radiation with a linearly polarized ultrafast laser beam.

The formation of such complex nanostructures has real-

ized 5D data storage because birefringence induced by the

nanograting provides the fourth and �fth dimensions by

the slow axial orientation and strength of retardance, re-

spectively, in addition to the XYZ dimensions in space [95].

The slow axial orientation and the strength of retardance

can be independentlymanipulated according to the polar-

ization and intensity of the incident beam. In the record-

ing procedure using fused silica with a femtosecond laser,

discretized multilevel intensity control in multiple dots

was conducted by SLM-generated holograms with a mod-

i�ed and weighted Gerchberg–Saxton (GSW) algorithm to

multiplex the data by retardance, while motion-free polar-

ization direction control was implemented using a laser-

imprinted half-wave plate matrix made of four segments

for control of the slow axial azimuth. The readout of the

recorded data in the glass was demonstrated with a quan-

titative birefringencemeasurement system integratedwith

an optical microscope. Three birefringent layers with a

layer interval of 20 µm were clearly distinguished in this

system [Fig. 11(a)]. The phase retardance [Fig. 11(c)] and

slow axis orientation [Fig. 11(d)] were then derived from

Fig. 11(a). Normalized data [Fig. 11(e) and 11(f)] gave the �-

nal results [Fig. 11(g) and 11(h)]. In the ideal case, this tech-
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nique that enables 5D optical storage could realize capac-

ities up to 18 GB in a fused silica substrate, the same size

as that of a conventional compact disc. The recorded data

was con�rmed to be thermally stable up to 1000 °C, which

suggests unlimited lifetime at room temperature.

Figure 11: Five-dimensional data storage readout. (a) Birefringence

measurement of the data recorded in three di�erent layers in depth.

(b) Enlarged 5 × 5 dots array. (c) Retardance distribution retrieved

from the top data layer. (d) Slow axis distribution retrieved from

the top data layer. (e,f) Enlarged normalized retardance matrix and

slow axis matrix from (b). (g,h) Final binary data retrieved from (e)

and (f) [95]. Reproduced with permission from American Physical

Society, ©2008 by American Physical Society.

6.3 3D microfluidics and optofluidics

Multiphoton absorption con�ned to the focal volume in-

side glass can be used to directly create 3D micro�uidic

structures, thereby eliminatingadditional proceduresusu-

ally required, including stacking and bonding of the glass

substrates. Micro�uidics is a key component for biochips,

which are essentially miniaturized laboratories used for

reactions, detection, analysis, separation, and the synthe-

sis of biochemical materials with bene�ts of high sensi-

tivity, short analysis time, low reagent consumption, and

low waste production. There are two methods available

for the fabrication of 3D micro�uidics structures using ul-

trafast lasers, which are femtosecond laser-assisted etch-

ing (FLAE) [83, 96] and water-assisted femtosecond laser

drilling (WAFLD) [97].

FLAE involves ultrafast laser direct writing inside

glass, which space selectively modi�es the chemical prop-

erties at the laser-inscribed regions, and successive chem-

ical wet etching, typically in diluted hydro�uoric (HF)

acid solution, to selectively remove the laser-modi�ed re-

gions (Fig. 12(a)). This two-step procedure results in the

formation of 3D micro�uidic structures inside glass such

as photosensitive glass [96, 98, 99] and fused silica [84,

100]. Themicrochannels fabricated by FLAE inevitably be-

come wider than the laser-exposed regions and are ta-

pered because of an etch selectivity ratio of approximately

50 between the laser-exposed and laser-unexposed re-

gions. Meanwhile, the internal wall of the fabricated hol-

low structure is very smooth, particularlywith photosensi-

tive glass,which allowsFLAE tobe extended to the fabrica-

tion of microoptics such as micromirrors and microlenses

inside a glass substrate [101]. FLAE can also be used to

fabricate movable micromechanical components such as

microvalves and micropumps, which are free from the

substrates inside the 3D micro�uidic structures, because

the ultrafast laser direct writing in this process simply in-

scribes the latent 3D images that are thendevelopedbywet

etching [102, 103].

Figure 12: Schematic illustrations of two methods available for the

fabrication of 3D microfluidics structures by ultrafast laser process-

ing: (a) femtosecond laser-assisted etching (FLAE) and (b) water-

assisted femtosecond laser drilling (WAFLD).

For WAFLD, a glass substrate immersed in distilled

water is ablated by direct femtosecond laser writing, as

shown in Fig. 12(b) [97]. The role of water in this pro-

cess is to e�ciently remove debris from the ablated re-

gions, which enables the formation of long micro�uidic

channels with complex structures. WAFLD relies on abla-

tion; therefore, it can provide not only better uniformity

but also narrower channel diameters over a long range.

Nanochannels with diameters of ca. 700 nm and arbi-

trary geometry have been fabricated in fused silica us-

ing low-energy femtosecond laser pulses near the abla-

tion threshold that are tightly focused by a high-NA objec-

tive lens [104]. Further enhancement of the performance of

WAFLD to fabricate micro�uidic channels with almost un-

limited lengths, arbitrary geometries, and widths far less

than the di�raction limit has been demonstrated by the

ablation of mesoporous glass immersed in water followed

by post-annealing [53, 54, 105]. The pores in porous glass

that form a 3D connective network enable the more e�-

cient supply of water to the ablation site, which results in

the e�cient removal of debris from the ablated regions to

create unprecedented micro- and nanochannels.
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The versatility of ultrafast laser 3Dprocessingmakes it

possible to integrate functional microcomponents such as

microoptics andmicroelectronics into a 3D glass micro�u-

idic system to functionalize biochips for the fabrication of

opto�uidics and electro�uidics [11, 106–110, 112, 113]. Fig-

ure 13(a) shows a 3D schematic illustration of an opto�u-

idics system fabricated by femtosecond laser 3D process-

ing, which is used to perform label-free spatially selective

sensing of liquid samples [107]. In this opto�uidics system,

an unbalanced MZI was constructed with optical waveg-

uides by femtosecond laser refractive index modi�cation

after fabrication of a straight micro�uidic channel embed-

ded in fused silica by FLAE. In the MZI, the reference arm

passes over themicrochannel,while the sensing arm inter-

sects the microchannel at a right angle. This opto�uidics

device can be used to measure the refractive index with a

spatial resolution in the order of the waveguide mode di-

ameter (11 µm). The unbalanced MZI can detect fringes in

the wavelength-dependent transmission when a suitable

spectral region is scanned using a tunable light source.

The refractive index varies slightly with the analyte con-

centration, and the variation can be detected by a shift

in the fringe, as shown in the inset of Fig. 13(b). Conse-

quently, this opto�uidics device could be used to success-

fully detect a test sample of glucose-Dwith a concentration

as low as 4 mM, which corresponds to a sensitivity of 10−4

refractive index units.

(a) (b) 

Figure 13: (a) Three-dimensional schematic illustration of optoflu-

idics fabricated by femtosecond laser 3D processing to perform

label-free spatially selective sensing of liquid samples. The sens-

ing arm in the MZI crosses the channel orthogonally, while the

reference arm passes over it. (b) Measured fringe shift for vari-

ous glucose-D concentrations (inset: solid line 0 mM; dashed line

50 mM; dotted line 100 mM) measured using the fabricated optoflu-

idic system with an unbalanced MZI. The top axis indicates the

correspondent refractive index change [107]. Reproduced with per-

mission from The Royal Society of Chemistry, ©2010 by The Royal

Society of Chemistry.

6.4 Glass bonding

Glass bonding has recently attracted much interest be-

cause of its potential in applications such as electronics,

optics, microelectromechanical systems (MEMS), medical

devices, micro�uidic devices, and small satellites. Laser

fusion welding is a promising candidate for glass bonding

because it can provide rapid, high-precision, high-quality,

�exible features in bonding with low heat distortion. For

glass bonding, the laser beam should be absorbed at the

interface of stacked glass substrates. Therefore, CO2 lasers

that are conventionally used for welding cannot be used,

because of strong absorption by the glass, which prevents

propagation to the interface. Other conventional lasers,

such as Nd:YAG lasers, �ber lasers, and laser diodes re-

quire the insertion of an intermediate absorber layer be-

tween the two glass substrates because they have low ab-

sorption in glass. In contrast, absorption from ultrafast

lasers can be con�ned to the interface of two stacked glass

substrates because of multiphoton absorption when the

focal position is set at the interface. Glass bonding based

on fusion welding with ultrafast lasers is considered to oc-

cur because of melting induced at the interface by heating

with the multiphoton absorption of a focused laser beam.

Glass bonding using a femtosecond laser was �rst experi-

mentally demonstrated in 2005, in which an 800-nm, 130-

fs laser at a repetition rate of 1 kHz was used to bond two

fused silica substrates [114]. Since then, the femtosecond

laser and also the picosecond laser have been extensively

used to bond the same type of glass substrates, including

fused silica [114–116], borosilicate glass [117, 118], soda-

lime glass [119], nonalkali aluminosilicate glass [120], and

photosensitive Foturan® glass [121], in addition to dis-

similar glass substrates such as fused silica/borosilicate

glass [116, 122], optical �ber/glass slide [123], and spheri-

cal glass bead/�oat glass [124]. The ultrafast laser welding

techniquehas been further extended to bondglass to other

materials such as Si [125] and metals [126].

7 Hybrid additive and subtractive

processing

Laser processing can be classi�ed into three categories:

additive, undeformative, and subtractive manufacturing.

Each process has its own advantages and disadvantages.

For example, additive manufacturing using TPP with a

negative-tone resist is not suitable for the formation of

large volumeobjects because of the bottom-up fabrication.

For example, to produce a 1-mm3 volume 3D micro�uidic
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structure under typical TPP process conditions would re-

quire a fabrication time that exceeds 100 days. In contrast,

it is quite di�cult to fabricate 3D structures with complex

shapes by subtractive manufacturing with ablation pro-

cesses. Thus, a combination of these manufacturing pro-

cesses could provide the possibility to diversify the geom-

etry and/or enhance the functionalities of the fabrication

targets. One good example has already been presented in

Fig. 13, in which subtractive FLAE was combined with un-

deformative manufacturing for refractive index modi�ca-

tion to realize a functional opto�uidics system.

A hybrid additive and subtractive process has recently

been shown to be capable of fabricating previously inac-

cessible 3D micro- and nanostructures [127–130]. Succes-

sive additive and subtractive fabrication processing with

TPP followed by femtosecond laser multiphoton ablation

was successfully demonstrated for the fabrication of sub-

micrometer polymer �bers containing periodic holes with

500 nm diameters and 3Dmicro�uidic channels with 1 µm

diameters [127]. For the fabrication of polymer �bers con-

taining periodic holes, TPP was �rst used to fabricate �ber

structures with 2-, 1-, and 0.5-µm line widths, as shown

in Fig. 14(a), 14(c), and 14(e), respectively. After TPP, sub-

tractive femtosecond laser ablation formed periodic holes

with ca. 500 nm diameters in the polymer �bers, which

acted as Bragg grating structures in the �bers, as shown

in Fig. 14(b), 14(d), and 14(f). The diameter and the peri-

odicity of the holes were adjustable through control of the

laser irradiation conditions. It should benoted that it is dif-

�cult to fabricate such �ber Bragg gratings by either TPP or

femtosecond laser multiphoton ablation alone.

Another hybrid scheme involves successive subtrac-

tive FLAE and additive TPP to realize 3D ship-in-a-

bottle biochips, which enables the fabrication of novel

biochips by the integration of various 3D polymer mi-

cro/nanostructures into �exible 3D glass micro�uidic

channels [128–130]. Figure 15 shows a schematic diagram

for the fabrication procedure of ship-in-a-bottle biochips

by the hybrid technique, which mainly consists of FLAE

of photosensitive glass (femtosecond laser direct writing

followed by annealing, HF etching, a second anneal to

smooth the inner surfaces) and TPP inside the micro�u-

idic structures created by FLAE (polymer �lling, femtosec-

ond laser direct writing, and development). This novel

technique has been used to fabricate micro�uidic and

opto�uidic systems integrated with micro/nano�lters, mi-

cromixers, and microoptical components. As one exam-

ple, a microlens array combined with center-pass units,

which is schematically illustrated in Fig. 16(a) and shown

in the SEM image of Fig. 16(b), was integrated into a

closedmicro�uidic channel embedded in a glass substrate

Figure 14: SEM images of polymer �bers fabricated by hybrid ad-

ditive and subtractive fabrication processing using TPP followed

by femtosecond laser multiphoton ablation. (a,c,e) Arrays of �bers

formed using TPP with 2, 1, and 0.5 µm in diameters, respectively.

(b,d,f) Arrays of �bers with periodic hole patterns formed by fem-

tosecond laser multiphoton ablation [127]. Reproduced with per-

mission from Nature Publishing Group, ©2012 by Nature Publishing

Group.

Figure 15: Schematic illustration of the procedure for fabrication of

ship-in-a-bottle biochips by the hybrid technique, which mainly in-

volves FLAE of photosensitive glass (femtosecond laser direct writ-

ing followed by annealing, HF etching, a second anneal to smooth

the inner surfaces), and TPP inside the microfluidic structures

formed by FLAE (polymer �lling, femtosecond laser direct writing

and development) [128].

(Fig. 16(c)) [130]. The fabricated opto�uidic device was ap-

plied for simultaneous cell detection and counting. The

principle of cell detection with the opto�uidic device is

shown in Fig. 16(d). When the white light is incident from

the bottom side of the microchip, the microlens produces

a focal spot above the micro�uidic channel. If a cell then

passes above themicrolens, it signi�cantly a�ects the light
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intensity at the focal spot owing to scattering, absorp-

tion, and refraction. As a result, the measurement of the

time-dependent variation of light intensity at the focal

spot enables cell detection. The center-pass unit is com-

posed of an M-shaped con�nement wall with 9-µm diam-

eter apertures, which restricts passage of the cells through

the edges of two adjacent microlenses for the detection of

all cells. In addition, this opto�uidics device can also �lter

out deformed cells. Consequently, coupling-free simulta-

neous counting of only normal cells with a 100% success

rate has been demonstrated.

Figure 16: (a) Schematic illustration and (b) SEM image of a mi-

crolens array combined with center-pass units formed by TPP. (c)

Optical microscope image of 3D glass microfluidic integrated with

the microlens array combined with center-pass units. (d) Principle

of cell detection with the fabricated optofluidics device [130].

8 Shaped beam processing

Tailoring ultrafast laser pulses is one of the key technolo-

gies to enhance the performance of ultrafast laser process-

ing in terms of fabrication e�ciency, quality, and resolu-

tion [131–134]. Spatial manipulation of laser pulses is ef-

fective to increase the fabrication speed, that is, increased

throughput by multibeam parallel processing and en-

hancement of the laser energy utilization e�ciency [135–

140]. Temporal beam shaping enables the laser energy to

be e�ciently deposited to the materials, which improves

the fabricationquality and resolution. Themost typical de-

vice used to both temporally and spatially tailor the ul-

trafast laser beam is an SLM. In addition, spatiotempo-

ral manipulation by the use of optical gratings, in which

thewavelength components in the ultrafast laser pulse are

spatiotemporally dispersed, o�ers excellent performance

for internalmodi�cation and 3D fabrication because of the

more spatially localized con�nement of multiphoton ab-

sorption [141, 142].

8.1 Temporal shaping

Tailored ultrafast laser pulses obtained by shaping an ul-

trafast laser pulse have the potential to control the tran-

sient free-electron density and further excitation, which

can improve the fabrication quality, spatial resolution,

and/or processing e�ciency in the ultrafast laser process-

ing of materials. Shaped ultrafast laser pulses have been

demonstrated in the ablation of fused silica and CaF2. The

experimental results revealed that irradiation with a con-

ventional single-pulse train did not produce the best ma-

chined surface [131]. In contrast, irradiationwith a double-

or triple-pulse train with an almost 2-ps pulse separation

produced better ablation holes than the single-pulse train.

This is considered to be due to transient changes in the

material properties that result from swift excitation and

charge trapping. The divided energy delivery by multiple

pulse irradiation controls the de�ned electron density and

lattice deformation at the surface that followmaterial soft-

ening by the initial pulse, which results in a change in

the energy coupling for the subsequent pulses. This per-

mits heating to be controlled, which enables relaxation of

the induced stresses and improvement of ablated struc-

tures. Similar behavior has also been observed by burst

mode irradiation with ultrafast laser pulses (e.g., ca. 400

identical 1 ps pulses with a pulse separation of 7.5 ns),

which allowed higher quality ablation with less microc-

racks and shock-induced e�ects than a single high-�uence

laser pulse [132]. Very smooth holes with diameters of 7–

10 µm and depths of ca. 30 µmwere produced in fused sil-

ica without the formation of fractures, cracks, or surface

swelling.

A shaped pulse that resembles temporary asymmetric

pulses for which the amplitudes decrease or increase am-

plitude over time [see Fig. 17(a)] was used for the nanoab-

lation of fused silica [133]. Control of the balance of multi-

photon ionization and avalanche ionization enables con-

trol of the spatial free-electron density because of the

Gaussian beam pro�le of the laser beam combined with

the various intensity-dependent processes. Thus, the fab-

rication of ca. 100 nm diameter holes was achieved using

a 790-nmwavelength ultrafast laser beam with a spot size

of 1.4 µm [see Fig. 17(b)].
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Figure 17: (a) Schematics of experimental setup and fabrication pro-

cedure. For material processing, the pulse energy in the x-direction

was increased in steps of 6 nJ and the focal z position in the y-

direction was changed by 1 µm. For each setting, three laser pulses

were applied, all having the same energy: one with negative cubic

phase (−), one unshaped (0), and one with positive cubic phase

(+) depicted also by the dotted circles in (b), where they indicate

di�raction limit. (b) Transient laser intensities and corresponding

SEM images of a subset of laser-generated structures in fused silica

obtained by the procedure described in (a). Top row: surface in focal

plane; lower row: surface 1 µm below focal plane. The large struc-

ture (dark color parts) in all areas is due to the unshaped pulses (0)

and their size is close to the di�raction limit. The small holes are

created for positive cubic phase (+) in the middle and right photos

of the top row. In contrast, negative cubic phase, that is, the time

reversed pulse, does not induce any visible change [133]. Repro-

duced with permission from The Optical Society of America, ©2012

by The Optical Society of America.

8.2 Spatial beam shaping

The multiple parallel pulses that result from spatial beam

shaping provide an opportunity for ultrafast laser pro-

cessing to enhance processing throughput and improve

energy-use e�ciency. Multiple parallel pulses can be gen-

erated by either passive optical components such as

di�ractive optical elements or active components such as

an SLM and deformable mirror, the latter of which has an

obvious advantage in terms of �exibility.

Multiple optical waveguides have been simultane-

ouslywritten in glass by direct writing usingmultiple laser

spots generated with an SLM [136]. Di�erent types of bent

optical waveguides can be written by continuously chang-

ing the positions of the laser spots through the switch-

ing of computer-generated holograms (CGHs) because the

spatial phase distribution is modulated by the CGH on a

liquid–crystal SLM, which is not possible with passive op-

tical components. The multiple parallel pulses generated

by an SLM have also been applied to fabricate complex 2D

and 3D microstructures, both symmetric and asymmetric,

by TPP [138], where each focus spot in the parallel pulses

was individually controlled in terms of position and laser

intensity. Figure 18 shows a schematic and an SEM image

of the parallel fabrication of asymmetric 3D microstruc-

tures. Twodi�erent 3Dpolymer structureswere simultane-

ously produced by individual control of two focus spots. It

should be noted that this technique is e�ective at reducing

the processing time for the fabrication of complex large-

scale structures.

Figure 18: Simultaneous fabrication of asymmetric 3D polymer

structures (convex and concave). (a) Design and fabrication pro-

tocol. (b) SEM image of structures fabricated by individual control of

two focal spots [138]. Reproduced with permission from The Optical

Society of America, ©2010 by The Optical Society of America.

Another scheme for spatial beam shaping is high-

aspect-ratio nanochannel formation in glass using a non-

di�ractive femtosecond Bessel pulse [140]. A Bessel beam

can be generated by an axicon lens. An SLM is used to im-

print the spatial phase of the axicon onto the femtosecond

laser beam to generate the femtosecond Bessel pulse. Fig-

ure 19 shows an SEM image of a through channel with a

diameter of ca. 400 nm formed in 43-µm thick glass (as-

pect ratio: > 100) by a femtosecond Bessel pulse.

Figure 19: SEM image of a through channel with a diameter of about

400 nm formed in 43-µm thick glass (aspect ratio: > 100) by a fem-

tosecond Bessel pulse [140]. Reproduced with permission from The

American Institute of Physics, ©2010 by The American Institute of

Physics.

The high peak intensity of ultrafast laser can keep the

laser beam focused at a long range because of nonlin-

ear propagation e�ects without the use of special optics,
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which is called self-guiding or �lamentation [116, 143]. The

peak power of an ultrafast laser can easily reach the crit-

ical power required to induce self-focusing by the Kerr ef-

fect [144, 145]. Loosely focusedultrafast laser pulses gener-

ate a �lament with a diameter of approximately 2 µmup to

several hundred micrometers in length because of the dy-

namic balance between self-focusing and self-di�raction

by the plasma generated in the �lament [146, 147]. Ultra-

fast laser �lamentation produced in transparent materials

can be used for fabrication of 3D photonic devices [143,

148, 149], bonding [116], and cutting/drilling [150] of glass

and other materials.

8.3 Spatiotemporal beam shaping

Spatiotemporal focusing, which forms an ultrafast pulse

only at the focal plane, was originally developed for mul-

tiphoton microscopy to improve the signal-to-background

ratio [151]. Thismethodwas applied to 3D internal process-

ing with an ultrafast laser to improve the depth fabrica-

tion resolution (resolution along the laser beamaxis) [141].

One of the issues with optical waveguide writing and mi-

cro�uidic channel formation inside transparent materi-

als using ultrafast lasers is the longitudinally elongated

cross-sectional shapes of the formed structures, because

of themismatch between the focal radius and the Rayleigh

length. Spatial beam shaping using a narrow slit [152] or

a pair of cylindrical lenses [153] was used to achieve bal-

anced transverse and vertical resolutions for the formation

of circular cross sections. However, in both the slit and

cylindrical lens beam shaping schemes, balanced trans-

verse and vertical resolutions are available only in the

2D plane perpendicular to the translational direction of

the sample. Therefore, to write arbitrary 3D structures in

transparent materials requires 3D isotropic resolution for

the ultimate goal of 3D internal processing with ultrafast

lasers. In the spatiotemporal focusing method, the fem-

tosecond laser pulse is �rst spatially dispersed to elongate

the pulse width using a pair of parallel gratings before in-

troduction onto the focal lens, as schematically illustrated

in Fig. 20(a) [141]. Temporal focusing is achieved at the fo-

cus position because di�erent frequency components spa-

tially overlap only near the focus, so that the original ul-

trashort pulse width is reproduced to maximize the peak

intensity at the focus. This improves the depth resolution

in femtosecond laser multiphoton processing because the

peak intensity decreases rapidly because of the broaden-

ing of the pulsewidthwhen the pulse ismoving away from

the geometric focal spot. Figures 20(c) and 20(g) shows the

results of micro�uidic channel fabrication with almost cir-

cular cross-sections through control of the laser power and

the beam diameter incident on the objective lens, regard-

less of the laser scanning direction.

Figure 20: (a) Experimental setup for spatiotemporal focusing of a

femtosecond laser beam. (b–i) Optical micrographs of the microflu-

idic channel cross section. The beam sizes and laser powers are

2 mm and 4 mW in (b) and (f), 3 mm and 3.5 mW in (c) and (g), 4 mm

and 2 mW in (d) and (h), and 5 mm and 2 mW in (e) and (i) [141].

As described in Section 8.3, the high peak intensity

of ultrafast laser can induce �lamentation of laser beam,

which frequently results in elongated structures in the in-

ternal modi�cation of transparent materials (particularly

in highly nonlinear materials such as polymers and crys-

tals). Although the �lamentation is bene�cial for some

applications, it is not preferable for some other applica-

tions including waveguide writing and micro�uidic chan-

nel fabrication. The spatiotemporal focusing method pro-

vides the ability to eliminate the �lamentation [141, 154].
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9 Commercial and industrial

applications

The distinctly excellent features of ultrafast laser process-

ing and the development of reliable high-power ultrafast

laser systems have pushed this kind of processing method

into commercial and industrial applications. Panasonic

USA used picosecond lasers for the �rst time in mass pro-

duction to produce funnel-shaped ink-jet nozzles. The pi-

cosecond laser, together with a PC-controlled scanning

mirror, can rapidly fabricate reproducible holes in stain-

less steel with high precision [155]. As described in Section

3, irradiation by a femtosecond laser in halogen gas am-

bient produces conical microstructures on an Si surface

that can then act as an antire�ective surface. This tech-

nique was commercialized by SiOnyx Inc for the produc-

tion of photovoltaic Si solar cells [156]. Average e�ciencies

as high as 16.9% and a 20% reduction of the Si substrate

thickness have led to a 10–15% reduction in costs.

Ultrafast lasermicromachining andpatterning also of-

fer further applications in the electronics industry. Ultra-

fast laser micromachining is expected to be used for the

manufacture of Si 3D integrated circuits (ICs). The fabrica-

tion of current 3D ICs relies on 3D assembly, which electri-

cally connects stacked chips to form a single circuit. A key

technology for 3D assembly is the formation of through Si

vias (TSVs), which are vertical electrical connections that

pass completely through silicon chips to electrically con-

nect vertically assembled Si ICs. Ultrafast laser microma-

chining is a potential candidate for the rapid formation of

high-aspect-ratio TSVs. In addition, ultrafast laser micro-

machining is used to perform scribing and dicing of very

thin glass to hard glass with high-quality edge and �exi-

ble geometry and without crack formation. As such, this

process has been applied to the mass production of dis-

plays for cell phones and tablet computers [157]. Sapphire

dicing by ultrafast lasers is an urgent requirement because

of an increased demand for sapphire substrates for smart

phones. Ultrafast laser scribing and patterning are also re-

liable for themanufacture of photovoltaic solar cells based

on copper indium gallium (di)selenide (CIGS) or organic

photovoltaics (OPV) [158]. For CIGS solar cells, ultrafast

lasers are used to isolate the back contact (Mo) between

cells (P1 process), selectively remove the CIGS layer from

the top of the back contact layer (P2 process), and selec-

tively remove the absorber and front contact (transparent

conductive oxide) layers (P3 process). Other applications

of ultrafast laser patterning include the manufacture of

active matrix organic light-emitting diode (AMOLED) dis-

plays.

Ultrafast laser processing is alsowidely used in the au-

tomotive and railway industries because of its potential to

satisfymany requirements in these�elds, includingminia-

turization, high precision, high quality, applicability to a

diversity of materials, variety of variants, smaller lots, and

cost-e�ectiveness [159]. For example, ultrafast lasers have

been used to produce exhaust gas sensors made of special

ceramic layer systems. Ultrafast laser trimming of sensor

elements enables the exhaust gas properties to be mea-

sured faster andmore precisely. Ultrafast lasermicrostruc-

turing was used for the fabrication of drainage grooves in

the injector of common rail diesel systems, which resulted

in a more reliable, powerful, and environment-friendly

system.

Another important application of ultrafast laser pro-

cessing is in the medical �eld, where it is used for the

fabrication of functional medical stents, which are now

commercially available. The stent material fabricated by a

nanosecond laser is limited to stainless steel; however, the

use of ultrafast laser processing extends this to functional

materials such as bioresorbable polymers and highly X-ray

visible materials [160]. The ultrafast laser is also widely

used for medical treatment such as LASIK (laser-assisted

in situ keratomileusis), which is a refractive surgery used

to correct myopia, hyperopia, and astigmatism. In this

treatment, the ultrafast laser is used only for the formation

of the corneal �ap and subsequent keratomileusis is per-

formed with an excimer laser [161]. Additionally, a femto

lamellar keratomileusis, more commonly referred to as

small incision lenticule extraction (SMILE), is already clin-

ically available in some regions, which is all-femtosecond

laser refractive surgery without creation of �aps [162]. An-

other medical treatment using ultrafast lasers is treatment

for tooth cavities.

10 Summary and future prospects

Ultrafast lasers provide unique advantages in materials

processing because of the ultrashort pulse width and ex-

tremely high peak intensity that cannot be achieved with

existing microfabrication technologies. The advantages

include suppression of heat di�usion and the formation

of an HAZ, processing of transparent materials by multi-

photon absorption, internal modi�cation and 3D process-

ing of transparent materials, and nanofabrication abil-

ity. Ultrafast lasers can thus perform high-quality, high-

precision surface micromachining of various materials,

including metals, semiconductors, ceramics, soft materi-

als (e.g., polymers and biotissues), and even brittle ma-
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terials (e.g., glasses). Nano- and microstructured surfaces

formed by ultrafast laser irradiation provide unique and

useful properties in terms of friction, adhesion, optical ab-

sorption, and hydrophobicity. In addition, nanoscale fab-

rication resolution beyond the di�raction limit is achiev-

able with ultrafast laser processing. The typical fabrica-

tion resolution for TPP is ca. 100 nm, which can be fur-

ther improved to be down to ca. 9 nm when STED is used.

Near-�eld ablation using either nanotips or nanospheres

can realize super high resolution, far beyond the di�rac-

tion limit, while ablation using a linearly polarized ultra-

fast laser beam with the intensity carefully reduced to a

level very near the ablation threshold results in the fab-

rication of nanogrooves with widths less than 50 nm by

far-�eld ablation. Internalmodi�cation of transparentma-

terials is only available with ultrafast lasers and is thus

widely applied to fabricate 3Dphotonics, data storage, and

micro�uidic and opto�uidic devices. The microwelding of

glass substrates is another recent topic in internal mod-

i�cation by ultrafast lasers. Shaping the spatial, tempo-

ral, and spatiotemporal pro�les of ultrafast laser pulses

can enhance the performance of ultrafast laser process-

ingwith respect to the improvement in the throughput, en-

ergy e�ciency, fabrication quality, and fabrication resolu-

tion. Theseunique advantages of ultrafast laser processing

have resulted in its emergence in commercial and indus-

trial applications, such as glass dicing for the production

of cell phones and tablet computers, scribing and pattern-

ing of photovoltaic solar cells, the production of car com-

ponents in both serial production and racing sports man-

ufacturers, and the fabrication of medical stents. Ultrafast

lasers are also practical tools formedical treatment includ-

ing the refractive surgery and the treatment of teeth cavi-

ties.

Although much e�ort has been made by many re-

searchers to elucidate the detailed mechanisms for the in-

teraction between ultrafast laser irradiation and matter,

it has yet to be fully understood. Therefore, research and

development continue, which is important not only for

pure science but also for the commercialization of ultra-

fast laser processing. Hybrid techniques of additive, un-

deformative, and subtractive manufacturing will also pro-

vide capabilities in diversifying the geometry and/or in-

creasing the functionalities of fabrication targets, which

is expected to further enhance the performance of ultra-

fast laser processing. Shaped beam processing techniques

in spatial, temporal, and spatiotemporal schemeswill also

contribute to enhanced performance in terms of high qual-

ity, high e�ciency, and high resolution. Meanwhile, at-

tempts to further improve the fabrication resolution far be-

yond the di�raction limit will proceed. In particular, the

development of techniques to achieve super high reso-

lution in far-�eld ablation is highly desirable. Although

not discussed earlier, ultrafast lasers have the potential

for application to the synthesis of new materials because

they can generate extremely high temperatures and pres-

sures inmaterials. For example, femtosecond-laser-driven

shock has been used to create the high-pressure ε phase of

iron [163]. Microexplosions triggered by femtosecond laser

pulses have generated pressures greater than 380 GPa in-

side sapphire, which resulted in the formation of bcc Al

with a crystallite size of ca. 18 ± 2 nm [164]. The unique

characteristics of ultrafast laser processing o�er the possi-

bility to develop new processes that are unique in the fu-

ture.

Ultrafast laser processing is already used for some

commercial and industrial applications, and this trend

is expected to be further accelerated because of the dis-

tinct advantage of ultrafast laser processing over conven-

tional laser processing. To this end, the development of

high-power, stable, reliable ultrafast laser systems that are

reasonably priced is urgently demanded. In addition, the

development of killer applications such as printed board

drilling by CO2 lasers and photolithography by excimer

lasers is important to establish a �rm position for ultrafast

laser processing in manufacturing.
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